Fall Internships Available with Salt Lake City’s Division of Sustainability!

Salt Lake City’s Division of Sustainability and the Environment (SLCgreen) is recruiting a team of motivated, passionate students to join our fall internship program.

SLCgreen interns will assist in researching, facilitating and promoting citywide sustainability initiatives. Interns will also support sustainability education and engagement for residents, businesses and city employees.

Intern Learning Opportunities

Interested in learning how local government plays an important role in ensuring the environmental health of our community? Passionate about reducing your carbon footprint? Intrigued by the opportunity to help educate and engage the community on air quality, climate change, recycling, renewable energy and alternative transportation?

The opportunities for interns to get involved are many! We invite you to bring your own interests, skills and ideas to our team.

Requirements

- Ideal candidates are passionate and knowledgeable about sustainability, and driven to help SLCgreen promote sustainability programs and behaviors to Salt Lake City residents.

- We ask for a 10-15 hour per week commitment. Interns will be expected to represent Salt Lake City at a variety of community events, including those that take place in the evenings and/or on weekends.

To apply:

1. Visit [www.slcgov.com/jobs](http://www.slcgov.com/jobs) and “click here” for Current City Job Openings.

2. Follow the directions to apply for the Mayor’s Office “Voluntary Intern” listing (Bid #12002).

3. In your application, please be sure to specify your interest in interning with the Division of Sustainability.
** Please note that this is a volunteer, unpaid internship.

Questions? Please contact Johanna Stangland at johanna.stangland@slcgov.com.